When mice and rats are inoculated at birth with MHC-incompatible bone marrow cells (BMC),' they not only are rendered immunologically tolerant of the foreign transplantation antigens present on the donor cells, they also become unresponsive to donor strain skin grafts known to possess skin-specific (Skn) antigens (1) . To account for this situation we have proposed that MHC restriction accompanies the induction of tolerance, i .e ., because donor cells migrate to the thymus, their T cell repertoire is restricted by the host's MHC (1) . We now present further evidence that this is the case by demonstrating that third party skin grafts survive significantly longer on tolerant rats if they are MHC compatible with the tolerance-inducing inoculum, than if they are MHC compatible with the host .
MHC-restricted Skin Graft Rejection Responses in Rats * MHC haplotypes : PVG, RTl`; DA, RTI'' ; F344, RT1`; ACI, RTI' . $ Previously sensitized against ACI .
PV('.)F, BMC, tolerance was verified by the permanent acceptance of a (DA x PVG)F, hybrid skin graft and, in the case of the F344 and DA recipients of (DA x F344)F, BMC, by the permanent acceptance of a (DA x F344)F, hybrid graft, transplanted at least 50 d before the ACI test graft . Tolerance was verified in Lewis rats by the permanent acceptance of (Lewis x DA)F 1 hybrid skin grafts, also transplanted at least 50 d before the third party grafts . In the case of the Lewis . IN recipients, tolerance was verified by the permanent acceptance of a Wag skin graft, transplanted simultaneously with a BN .B2 or BN third party graft . Grafts varied from 2 .25-4 .0 cm z and were transplanted according to procedures described previously (3, 4) . All recipients were at least 7 wk old when initially grafted .
Immunization . Recipients were immunized in each hind footpad with three inocula of 30 x 10'' BMC at 8-12-d intervals . We performed skin grafting 7 d after the final injection .
Results
Survival of ACI Skin Grafts on PVG and DA Rats Rendered Tolerant with (DA x PVG)F, BMC and on F344 and DA Rats Rendered Tolerant with (DA x F344)F, BMC. If MHC restriction accompanies the induction of tolerance, rats rendered tolerant at birth with MHC-incompatible BMC should theoretically accept any graft that is homozygous for the bone marrow donor's foreign MHC . This follows from the fact that not only should such animals be immunologically tolerant of the donor's MHC but, because of MHC restriction, they should only be able to recognize the foreign antigens of the donor in terms of their own MHC . Indeed, for this reason, similar third party grafts should not fare as well on MHC-compatible hosts tolerant of the same antigens . To determine if this is the case, we challenged PVG and DA rats, rendered tolerant at birth with (DA x PVG)F l BMC and F344 and DA rats made tolerant with (DA x F344)F, BMC, with ACI skin grafts . We also challenged (DA x PVG)F l and (DA x F344)F, hybrids with these same grafts . The results (Table I) are clearly in accord with MHC restriction . Thus, we believe that all eight of the tolerant PVG rats, as well as three of four of the tolerant F344 animals, accepted their third party ACI skin grafts because their foreign transplantation antigens were recognized in association with the MHC of the host and not in association with the MHC of the graft . Indeed, it is especially noteworthy that even the two tolerant PVG rats that had been putatively sensitized against ACI failed to reject ACI skin .
We also presume that these same ACI skin grafts failed to do as well ( of 14 were accepted) on similarly tolerant DA rats because, being MHC compatible with their hosts in this situation, their foreign transplantation antigens were recognized in the context of their proper MHC.
Nevertheless, it is important to note that ACI grafts survived significantly longer on DA rats tolerant of (DA X PVG)F1 BMC than on (DA X PVG)F1 hybrids. This observation is important because it indicates that the survival of third party grafts on genetically tolerant F1 hybrid rats can not be equated with their survival on immunologically tolerant recipients. Indeed, because on the basis of assuming such equality we concluded in a previous study (1) that exposure of Lewis rats tolerant of DA to BN.B4 skin grafts attenuated their ability to reject (BN.B4 X Lewis)F1 hybrid grafts, this situation was examined more closely.
Survival of BN.B4 and (BN.B4 X Lewis)F 1 Hybrid Skin Grafts on Lewis Rats Rendered Tolerant at Birth with (Lewis X DA)F 1 BMC . When adult mice are exposed to MHC-incompatible grafts devoid of APCs, not only are they accepted, but continuous exposure to these grafts may induce unresponsiveness to fresh grafts of the same genotype (5, 6) . It thus appears that continuous exposure to the foreign transplantation antigens of a graft either directly or in association with the host's MHC (APCs), may induce unresponsiveness to the same antigens in association with the MHC of the graft. If this is the case then the same situation should apply to the transplantation antigens of third party grafts that are accepted by immunologically tolerant animals, only in this situation exposure to the grafts should render the hosts unresponsive to their foreign antigens in association with the MHC of the host . To determine if this was the case, a panel of 16 Lewis rats rendered tolerant at birth with (Lewis X DA)F1 hybrid BMC and bearing (Lewis X DA)F1 hybrid skin grafts for at least 50 d, was divided into two groups . One group received a (BN.B4 X Lewis)F1 hybrid graft along with a BN.B4 graft. The other group received two (BN.B4 X Lewis)F1 hybrid grafts . It was deemed important to keep graft dosage as constant as possible since it is known that the size of a test graft can influence its survival on a putatively tolerant animal (7). For comparison, (Lewis X DA)F1 hybrids also were challenged with two (BN .B4 X Lewis)F 1 skin grafts .
The results of this analysis ( presence of a BN .B4 graft promoted the survival of a (BN.B4 X Lewis)F, hybrid graft on Lewis rats tolerant of DA . Indeed, two of eight recipients of two F, hybrid grafts, as opposed to one of eight that received an F, hybrid and a BN .B4 graft, accepted both for as long as they were followed . Moreover, it should be noted that in this situation as well, the (BN.B4 X Lewis)F, hybrid grafts did significantly poorer on the (Lewis X DA)F, hybrids than on the tolerant recipients. Nevertheless, these results do provide further evidence that MHC restriction occurs when tolerance is induced. This evidence stems from the observation that in no case did a (BN.B4 X Lewis)F, hybrid graft survive longer than a BN .B4 graft on the same tolerant recipient, and this is exactly what one would expect if only the transplantation antigens of the hybrid graft were recognized in association with RTI' . Thus, if one assumes that the BN .B4 grafts were rejected solely by already educated (Lewis X DA)F, hybrid T cells and their descendants in the tolerance-inducing inoculum, the more rapid rejection of the (BN.B4 X Lewis)Fl hybrid grafts is best accounted for by the fact that they could serve as targets for host T cells as well .
Survival of BN.B2 and BN Skin Grafts on Lewis. IN Rats Rendered Tolerant at
Birth with Athymic (rnu/rnu) Wag BMC. It stands to reason that if MHC restriction occurs when tolerance is induced, that Lewis. I N rats made tolerant with Wag BMC should be more likely to accept BN .B2 skin grafts, i . e., grafts that are MHC-compatible with Wag, than BN skin grafts, i. e., grafts with the same minor histocompatibility antigens of BN .B2 but with the MHC of Lewis. IN . It also follows that if the educated T cells in the tolerance-inducing Wag inocula are the only cells that can react against the BN .B2 grafts, that such grafts should survive indefinitely on animals rendered tolerant with inocula devoid of this population . In the hope of achieving this situation, Lewis. I N rats were rendered tolerant at birth with BMC prepared from athymic nude (rnu/rnu) Wag donors . 7 wk later these animals were challenged with either a BN .B2 or BN skin graft as well as with a Wag skin graft (all of which were permanently accepted, verifying the tolerant state of the hosts) . Although the results (Table III) are clearly in accord with MHC restriction from the standpoint that the BN .B2 skin grafts survived significantly longer than the BN grafts (four of nine BN .B2 grafts failed to be rejected while all six of the BN grafts were rejected within 2 wk), the fact that five of the BN .B2 grafts were rejected indicates either that some crossreactivity occurred, i. e., some BN .B2 antigens recognized in association with an RTI" MHC may share specificities with these same antigens associated with an RT l°MHC and/or as discussed below, that the tolerance-inducing inocula were not entirely devoid of already educated T cells.
Discussion
It seems evident that not only when tolerance is induced to self antigens are these antigens recognized solely in terms of self-MHC (8-10), but when tolerance is induced to MHC-incompatible antigens they too are recognized only in association with the host's MHC. Evidence that such restriction operates in vivo with respect to transplantation antigens was first demonstrated by Miyamoto et al . (11) . These investigators found that DA female rats rendered tolerant at birth with PVG female BMC, rejected H-Y-incompatible DA male skin grafts but not H-Y-incompatible PVG male grafts after sensitization with DA male BMC. Here we have shown that such restriction applies to other transplantation antigens as well . Thus, PVG rats inoculated at birth with (DA X PVG)F, BMC are not only rendered tolerant of the foreign transplantation antigens in the inoculum but, because donor cells migrate to the thymus, the entire T cell repertoire of the tolerant animal, including chimeric donor T cells, is restricted to the host's MHC (1) . Accordingly, such rats accept third party ACI skin grafts because their foreign antigens are recognized in terms of RT1`and not RTla . Indeed, what was surprising was that even tolerant PVG rats that had been putatively immunized against ACI, accepted ACI skin . The genetic similarity between DA and ACI undoubtedly contributed to this anergy .
Further evidence that MHC restriction accompanies tolerance induction is provided by the observation that BN .B2 skin grafts survive significantly longer than BN grafts on Lewis. l N animals tolerant of Wag. And this occurs despite the fact that the only difference between the third party skin donors involved is that one (BN .B2) is MHC-compatible with the tolerance-inducing inoculum, while the other (BN) is MHC-compatible with the host .
If MHC restriction occurs when tolerance is induced, some explanation must be provided for why some third party grafts that theoretically should be accepted are not. Thus, why did one F344 rat rendered tolerant with (DA X F344)F, hybrid BMC ultimately reject its ACI skin graft? Why were most of the BN .B4 grafts rejected by Lewis rats made tolerant with (Lewis X DA)F, BMC; and why did some Lewis. l N rats rendered tolerant with athymic Wag BMC reject their BN .B2 grafts? While it certainly is likely that transplantation antigens associated with different MHCs crossreact, another possibility is that they were rejected by already educated T cells in the tolerance-inducing inocula (12) . Such cells are present in normal bone marrow and they appear to be present in the marrow of nude rats as well . Evidence for this is provided by the fact that some sublethally irradiated Lewis . l N rats that received 10 7 Wag nude BMC developed all the typical signs of a graft-vs .-host reaction, including skin exfoliation and runting, before dying between 2 and 3 wk of age. Moreover, similar observations have been reported (13) for lethally irradiated mice reconstituted with spleen cells from MHC-incompatible athymic nude donors .
The most enigmatic finding of this study was that, in at least some strain combinations, third party skin grafts survive significantly longer on tolerant recipients than on genetically comparable F, hybrids. Although the basis for this observation, which was first described by Zeiss (14, 15) , remains to be elucidated, it probably is related to the fact that F, hybrid animals have two sets of immune response genes. Nevertheless, the facility with which some tolerant rats accept grafts known to express foreign antigens deserves special comment, especially since it indicates that there is another factor(s), independent of MHC restriction, that is involved in determining the fate of these grafts . Surely, if only MHC restriction were involved in determining the fate of third party grafts on tolerant animals, one would not have expected two of eight Lewis rats rendered tolerant at birth with (Lewis X DA)F, hybrid BMC (and bearing [Lewis X DA]F, hybrid skin grafts), to have accepted (BN .B4 X Lewis)F, hybrid skin grafts for >50 d. Accordingly, we believe that the heterozygous nature of these third party grafts, along with the amount of tissue transplanted (each recipient received two grafts), somehow induced unresponsiveness to their foreign antigens . This presumption is not without precedence, as it is in complete accord with a previous observation that, despite the fact that on the basis of MHC restriction Lewis rats rendered tolerant with (Lewis X BN)F, hybrid BMC should accept Skn-incompatible BN skin grafts more readily than (Lewis X BN)F, hybrid skin grafts, the opposite is the case, especially if the grafts are large (7) .
Finally, we also believe it possible that because large F, hybrid skin grafts bearing Skn and other weak transplantation antigens can induce unresponsiveness to these antigens, that this may have obscured the tolerogenic influence of parental strain grafts transplanted along with them . Thus, the ability of (BN.B4 X Lewis)F, hybrid grafts to promote their own survival on Lewis rats rendered tolerant with (Lewis X DA)F, hybrid BMC, may have concealed any tolerogenic influence of the BN .B4 grafts that accompanied them . Indeed, there is evidence that H-Y-incompatible grafts that are accepted by tolerant animals because their transplantation antigens are recognized only in association with the MHC of the graft, can render their hosts unresponsive to H-Y in association with the MHC of the host . Thus, whereas, as noted above, DA females rendered tolerant with (DA X PVG)F, female BMC reject DA male skin grafts after exposure to DA male BMC, such grafts are accepted if the hosts are first exposed to a PVG male graft (16) .
Summary
Evidence is presented that MHC restriction of foreign transplantation antigens occurs when tolerance is induced. Whereas PVG and F344 rats rendered tolerant at birth with (DA X PVG)F, and (DA X F344)F, hybrid bone marrow cells (BMC), respectively, accept ACI skin grafts, presumably because the foreign transplantation antigens of these third party grafts, which are MHC-compatible with DA, are recognized only in association with the MHC of the hosts, DA rats rendered tolerant with (DA X PVG)F, or (DA X F344)F, hybrid BMC usually reject ACI skin . Further support that MHC restriction accompanies the induction of tolerance is provided by the observation that Lewis. I N rats rendered tolerant at birth with athytpic (nude) Wag BMC are much more likely to accept BN .B2 (MHC-compatible with Wag) skin grafts, than BN (MHC-compatible with Lewis. IN) grafts .
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